National Priorities Project’s
SPECIAL OFFER for the U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

Our Federal Budget, Our Future:
Ensuring a U.S. federal budget that represents the true priorities of the people

National Priorities Project is honored to support Mayors across the United States in your efforts to track, understand, and engage in advocacy around the local impact of federal spending.

We would be pleased to leverage our resources on behalf of your good work:

* NPP’s Federal Priorities Database tracks federal spending to the school district, county and state levels using USA Spending and Consolidated Federal Fund Report data, and key social indicators.
* Our Trade-Off tool estimates the taxes paid by 9,900 U.S. cities and towns, and every county, Congressional District and state for a variety of programs. Trade-Off users can then calculate what those same tax dollars could have purchased should they have been directed locally.
* NPP’s President’s Budget analysis reveals state-level spending for 33 federal programs such as the Community Development Block Grant, along with historical comparisons.
* Our Tax Day report shows – to the penny – how the federal government spends our income taxes, offering an interactive receipt.
* NPP’s research team is available to fulfill information requests, issue customized reports, engage in virtual or on-site trainings, etc.

About National Priorities Project (nationalpriorities.org)

National Priorities Project (NPP) is the only nonprofit, non-partisan federal budget research organization in the nation with the mission to make the federal budget accessible to the American public so that everyone can understand and participate in critical debates about the local impact of federal spending and revenue. NPP is the people’s guide to the federal budget. We take a complex federal budgeting process and crack it open for ordinary folks – providing the information, tools, and motivation necessary to catalyze citizen action around budget issues that affect us all.

Contact Jo Comerford, Executive Director, 413.584.9556 / jo@nationalpriorities.org

National Priorities Project’s Special Offer for the U.S. Conference of Mayors
in cooperation with Mayors for Peace (www.mayorsforpeace.org)

Jackie Cabasso, Mayors for Peace North American Coordinator 510.306.0119 / jackie@2020visioncampaign.org